
 

Real Flame Fireplaces – A Perfect Addition To Modern Décor 

Here at the Gas Log Fire Company, we are especially proud to be a chosen outlet for one of Australia’s premier and 
innovative Gas Log Fire manufacturers, Real Flame. We believe they exemplify nearly everything all high quality 
Australian manufacturers should aspire to- innovation, superior product, versatility, and fully compliant after sales 
services.    

Real Flame’s Simplicity Range of Gas Log Fireplaces perfectly expresses one of the upward trending styles of décor - Modern (also 
known as Minimalist Décor) in both domestic and commercial properties. The essential elements of Modern Style, so called ‘less is 
more’, are clean lined, simply furnished, well-lit rooms, highlighted by a few ‘eye-catching’ decorative, but useful pieces. There aren’t too 
many heating modes that fulfil all these features as precisely as the Real Flame Simplicity Range. 

The Simplicity Range of Gas Log Fireplaces offered by Real Flame, has the option to be installed with their revolutionary power flue technology. This 

technology was conceived and developed in Australia by Real Flame and allows, for the first time, gas log fires to be installed into a wall that doesn’t abut 

against an outside wall. These decorative fireplaces can be installed into nearly any living area wall – even underneath works of art, decorative lighting, 

http://www.realflame.com.au/about-us
http://www.bhg.com/decorating/lessons/expert-advice/minimalist-home-decor/#page=2
http://www.housebeautiful.com/lifestyle/fun-at-home/g1680/minimalist-decor-style/
http://gaslogfiresmelbourne.com/product/real-flame-simplicity-gas-log-fire/


company light-up logos, or even wide screen televisions. Simplicity fireplaces are always an impressive focal point that draws attention and adds to the 

general ambience of any home, restaurant or office. 

 

What this means to anyone who purchases a Real Flame Simplicity Gas Log Fire, is the modular system 

can be constructed to include more than one glass facing. Examples of design that are commonly 

purchased are, 

 the usual single glass face  

 glass facing front and back (which allows for the fireplace to be viewed from two  

adjacent areas) 

 glass facing front and side (which emphasises the modular appearance of the real Flame 

Simplicity Fireplaces). 

Also adding to their Modern Décor appeal, is Simplicity’s range of clean lined framing, allowed for by the 

fireplace’s ability to be installed flush up against a wall. Framing comes in a range of simple metallic or 

matt tones which should be able to coordinate with any of the neutral or metal shades loved my minimalist decorators. Click here to watch our video 

displaying the Real Flame Simplicity range. 

Because the Real Flame Company is an innovative Australian owned manufacturing company, they are able to offer a versatility of style that few, if any, 

other suppliers can. Come in and see their range of models at our Gas Log Fireplace Showroom, and book a no obligation, professional consultation from 

our experts. Once you’ve chosen a model within the Simplicity range, we handle every aspect of installation for you. In no time at all you, your family or 

clients could be enjoying the mesmerising experience of watching the flames from one of these wonderful Real Flame fireplaces. 

For any information about the specifications or installation of a Real Flame Simplicity Fireplace, the many other different makes and 

models of Fireplaces, or for our free quote service, pay a visit to our Gas Fireplace Showroom Melbourne: Unit 7 of 29/31 Clarice Road, 

Box Hill South, Phone: 1300 373 745, fill out our enquiry form, or simply email us.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iCZJPryZYrE
http://gaslogfiresmelbourne.com/fireplace-installation-service-and-repair/
mailto:info@gaslogfiresmelbourne.com


 

For any information about installation, the many different models of Gas Log Fires, or for our free quote service pay a visit to our Gas 

Log Heating, Factory / Showroom: Unit 7 of 29/31 Clarice Road, Box Hill South, Phone: 1300 373 745, fill out our enquiry form, or simply 

email us.  

 

http://gaslogfiresmelbourne.com/fireplace-installation-service-and-repair/
mailto:info@gaslogfiresmelbourne.com

